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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to examine the leadership effectiveness of leaders in higher education institutions and their commitment in order to pinpoint possible areas of improvement. This paper also examines the relationship between leadership effectiveness and commitment among teachers of higher educational institutes.

Design Methodology: As this is a conceptual paper, examination of available literature related to the topic, "Teacher Leadership and its Effectiveness in Enhancing Commitment And Organizational Effectiveness In Higher Education Institutes", was undertaken. The information available paved the way to study, explain and understand the relationship between leadership effectiveness and commitment among teachers in higher education.

Findings: The study showed that leadership effectiveness plays a very dominant role in developing institutes and their employees. A high degree of correlation between leadership and commitment among teachers has been reflected in the study. An academic leader should possess credibility, inspirational personality, knowledge, skills, abilities and experience to lead others, eagerness to acquire new skills, adapt to changing environment, be flexible, share information, be supportive and recognize the efforts of his subordinates. Performance of students is affected by levels of organizational commitment of teachers in higher education institutions as it improves the attitude of the students towards their work.

Originality/ Value: This study seeks to understand the concepts of leadership effectiveness and commitment so as to apply it to teachers in higher education specially in technical and management institutes. This was required because whatever is taught in these institutes gets directly converted to job. Hence an attempt was made to understand whether these qualities if a teacher has any influence on the student performance or not.

Paper Type: View Point
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Introduction

Leadership can be said to be a construct that involves the three aspects— the leader, the follower, and the relationship between them (Graen & Uhl-Bien; 1995; Steers et al., 1996). Thus it can be said that effectiveness of leadership is dependent on the characteristics of the leader and the employees and also on the expected interactions between the two. An organization is essential in the life of the people and they have become dependent on them for various types of their needs. The satisfaction of their needs depends on the degree of effectiveness of organizations meaning that more the effectiveness more is the satisfaction. For achieving effectiveness organizations depend on performance of their leaders for solving organizational problems and balancing the demands from the external and internal environments (Mumford et al., 2000). With change in nature of doing business, education industry is also changing. Institutes of education have under gone fundamental changes in their management practices to cope with the changes taking place in the environment like increased use of technology and competition for scarce resources. Problems needing creative solutions are increasingly predicted to characterize cultural organizational systems in which managers find themselves. Effectively managing a system’s input through output processes in such a surrounding demands competence in a number of processes and strategies, as well as a theoretical foundation. A human resource management atmosphere, blended with an emphasis on methods to improve productivity, inessential for effective organizational performance and goal achievement. (Vinitwatanaikhun, 1998).

According to Northouse, leadership is the process that aids leaders to influence a group of individuals (Northouse 2007). Human beings, being the most important resource of an organization, have to be managed effectively. To manage them in the interest of the organization requires a person who can do so efficiently and effectively. This person is the leader of the group who persuades the group members to seek their status, dignity and powers favoring more and more the leadership from top to bottom in Indian education is totally unexplored and unknown. Research about characteristics of leadership has a vitally important role in the total climate of the school and the morale of the schoolteachers. Several studies have shown that teachers’ stress is related to leadership style (Davis-Wilson, 2003; Tanning, 1997; Harris, 1999). Use of participatory leadership style by principals leads to more satisfied and productive teachers use of autocratic style(Vickie T, Randolph-Robinson, 2007). Leadership, particularly in the field of higher education in India goes unexplored and unknown. Research about characteristics of leadership has a vitally important role in the total climate of the school and the morale of the schoolteachers. Several studies have shown that teachers’ stress is related to leadership style (Davis-Wilson, 2003; Tanning, 1997; Harris, 1999). Use of participatory leadership style by principals leads to more satisfied and productive teachers use of autocratic style(Vickie T, Randolph-Robinson, 2007).

Review of Literature

The aim of the literature review is to find out the impact of academic leadership in higher education with special reference to technical and management education. It aims to set forth the theoretical framework in which the issue of quality in the teaching-learning process and its tie up...
with the academic leaders and their leadership styles has been thought. This review's goal is to lay out the issue of commitment of teachers towards quality teaching, which has become a real concern for institutions of higher education today. Quality in the teaching-learning process has become an issue of importance as the landscape of higher education has been facing continuous changes. The student body has considerably expanded and diversified, both socially and geographically. New students call for new teaching methods. All the stakeholders who have invested in higher education desire value for their money and expect more efficiency in the teaching-learning process.

- Study by Merrill-Sandsis and Miller (1988) identified leadership styles that promote growth of the employees and the organizations. It is important to know which leadership style would be effective. An organization’s success depends on selecting a leader with the right leadership style.

- Fey et. al. (2001) concludes that organizational effectiveness is always a matter of comparison. Organizational effectiveness is multi-dimensional and will never be reducible to a single measure. Effective organizations use appropriate management practices.

- Loehrand Schuarts (2002) emphasized on their study the connections between organizational effectiveness and performance associated with it. Change impacts social structures. Therefore change should focus on personal and organizational effectiveness both.

- Wei e.t.al., (2003) focused on the means of using human resource management practices to effectively utilize human capital.

- Martin (2002) explained not only different styles of leadership but also what innovative practices are followed by leaders.

- Bor-Shiuan et. al., (2004) revealed that Paternalistic leadership (PL) is based on evident and powerful authority that has consideration for subordinates with moral leadership. It is the prevalent leadership style in Chinese business organizations.

- Hargreaves (2004) said that people often think that leadership not a process. The leader’s attitude has an impact on the integration expectations and results. Lund (1982) study emphasized on leadership does not replace the traditional settings but rather complements them.

- Many researches in recent times have shown that transformational leadership is a strong predictor of performance in organizations. Transformational leadership lead to better outcomes in various organizational settings, as compared to transactional and laissez-faire leadership (Kevin & Jay, 2005).

- Another study conducted by Ekeland & Terry (2005) concluded, Organizational commitment and transformational leadership are correlate positively with each other and with organizational effectiveness.

- Bass (2000) as well as Patterson et. al., (2004) stipulate that transformational leaders do what they do in an effort to achieve the organization’s goals. The transformational leader keeps his/her personal interest below the organization’s interest and expects the follower to do same so that the organization’s interests may be served.

- Bass and Avolio (1994) gave the concept of (a) inspirational motivation, (b) idealized influence, (c) individual consideration, and (d) intellection stimulation as well as charismatic and transactional behaviors. They compared the use of transformational leadership style with transactional style and studied the impact of transformational leadership.

- Colleges and universities play a significant role in nation’s higher education system. Over the years there have been many challenges for these institutions. Joyce (2004) provide insight how leaders adapt their leadership styles to meet these challenges.

- Lindaet. al., (1983) examined impact of organizational effectiveness in institutions of higher education. They discussed the obstacles to the assessment of organizational effectiveness in higher education.

- Othman et al. (2013) studied the relationship between leadership style and organizational commitment of lecturers using Bass and Avolio’s MLQ and OCQ developed by Meyer and Allen. They found positive correlation between transformational leadership and organizational commitment.

- Lawrence, Ott, and Bell’s (2012) study showed positive relationship between organizational commitment and job satisfaction. They also found that personal characteristics of the respondents were positively related with organizational commitment.

- Chughtai and Zafar (2006) in their study found that organizational commitment and satisfaction of faculty with their supervisor were positively related.

At the level of institutions of higher education in India, leadership is least studied. How the teachers and other heads exercise their leadership and how it affects their subordinates and institutional characteristics is not at all known. Naik (1982), Darji (1975), Shukla (1983), Desai (1979), Alka Agarwal (1989) have conducted studies in this area in diverse contexts which are not sufficient to throw light on characteristics of leadership styles and their impact on teachers’ behaviors and institutions’ goal-achievement. There seems an urgent need to study qualities and characteristics of leadership in India’s higher education in the context of various leadership theories and leadership styles. Also the need for identifying the most prevalent and dominant
leadership style of college teachers currently used by them and their impact on quality of higher education cannot be ignored for any longer. For developing leadership skills and awareness about leadership theories and various styles along with their impact on teachers’ behavioral characteristics and institutional effectiveness, some kind of training program for college teachers’ cannot be over looked.

**Objectives**
The objectives of the study are:
1. To explore the link among the variables - academic leadership, commitment of faculty members and organizational effectiveness.
2. To develop measures to evaluate leadership effectiveness in higher education institutes.
3. To examine the leadership effectiveness of leaders in higher education institutions.

**Significance of the Study**
Due to rapid expansion of education in all spheres, gradual increase of student population and modernization of curriculum and teaching, there is a growing demand for good leadership throughout the world. There is a global problem to provide properly qualified and effective teachers and ensure their retention in the profession. It appears equally true with teachers and heads of the department as well. The problem has arisen because of the lacunas in the present system of teaching profession. The present study attempts to find out some leadership behaviour that might make higher education institutes an effective teaching-learning institution. The findings of the study will practically have the significant role in identifying the different dimensions of leadership, which may help in promoting a positive environment. The study will identify leadership styles that might have positive impact on teachers’ morale and commitment and promote organizational effectiveness of the institutes.

**Leadership Effectiveness in Higher Education**
House (2004) has defined leadership as the ability to influence others and to direct their efforts to achieve success. Leaders have different leadership styles, authoritarian, democratic, achievement oriented, through which they can lead their subordinates. Different organizations need different leadership styles. A leader should be flexible enough to change his style according to situations. Academic Leadership is the leadership that is required in higher education. According to Gmelch, W. H. (2002) academic leader collects all of his followers, and he gives directions to each member about how to perform, and finally he should empower them to do the required task. Academic leaders have more challenges than the leaders of business organization. There are many stakeholders in academics such as students, faculty members, etc so an academic leader must should use different policy for each one. According to previous researchers employees of higher education system need autonomy; as they want complete professional freedom to perform their job effectively. For this purpose faculty members have to incise their professional autonomy. Moore (2008) stated that academic institutes are facing lot of pressures due to quality assurance, performance management and continuous improvements. Hence strong leadership is the need of the hour. So to deal with such situation a strong and persuading leader is required to lead people. As according to Hertzberg et al (1959) employee may become dissatisfied due to absence of extrinsic factors and satisfaction can be achieved due to presence of proper intrinsic factors. So leader must try to reduce dissatisfies so that their employees can provide their best on the job.

**Leadership and Organizational Commitment in Higher Education Institutes**
According to Nordin (2012), commitment of teachers is closely related to the quality of programs of the institute. This is due to the fact that committed teachers show better performance at work and put in more efforts to achieve the goals. There are many factors like emotional intelligence, that impact the relationship between leadership and organizational commitment. Setting realistic goal for faculty leads to self motivation, increased efficacy, more effective transformational leaders and increased commitment. The institute should consider focusing on outstanding researchers, they should recruit quality faculty, pay attention to their development and support their personal goals. Effective leaders are needed to achieve such objectives and they are able to bring out the best in the faculty leading to increased commitment (Othman et al., 2013).

Rehman et al (2012) said that the commitment of the employees decides the performance and success of an organization. In institutes of learning teachers tend to be greatly influenced by the leadership style of their senior. Hence, the commitment of such teachers tends to be higher due to internalization process. Influence can be made by good performance appraisal, rewards, and interpersonal relationships. Thus it can be seen that leadership style impacts organizational commitment.

In case of educational institutions, commitment can be measured in terms of variables like teachers’ role, compensation and their feelings for their workplace. According to Gormley & Kennerly (2010), role ambiguity and role conflict leads to reduced organizational commitment whereas increased compensation leads to higher organizational commitment (O’Meara, 2014). A good faculty feels happy and satisfied with teaching and researching which in turn leads to higher
organizational commitment (Bayona and Madorrán, 2009). Also faculty working in pleasant environment and they get positive organizational support (Lawrence, 2012), and where they have opportunities for promotion and development, such faculty possesses higher organizational commitment (Bayona, et al., 2009). It has been seen that psychological empowerment also leads to increased organizational commitment. Employees develop a sense of ownership in the workplace and they think they are performing some constructive and meaningful role that impacts others. This increases their self determination and they become motivated to increase their competencies (Choong et al., 2011). Besides these factors, many demographic variables have been found to influence organizational commitment.

Discussion and Findings
The purpose of this paper is to explore the link among the variables as academic leadership, motivation of teachers and organizational effectiveness. This has been depicted in the figure given below:

![Diagram of Link among academic leadership, motivation and organizational effectiveness](image)

**Figure 1: Link among academic leadership, motivation and organizational effectiveness**

As this model states that there are three types of leadership roles that an academic leader can perform as research leadership, educational leadership and administration leadership. Universities are the places of conducting research. An academic leader should motivate people to do research, motivate his colleagues, be able to arrange resources for research, be an effective team leader to achieve mutual goals and provide support to his followers. Being an educational leader he must be knowledgeable and skillful person, share information and should be open and collaborative with his followers, lead and direct them, and providing them proper feedback. Last but not the least an academic leader must have to administer his day to day activities and have to properly manage the operations and people. Such an academic leader can motivate his employees by providing them with different rewards and benefits. As he can provide his faculty members fair and equitable salary increase, promotion, other fringe benefits, bonuses, flexi time, healthy working conditions, professional autonomy, career developmental opportunities, recognition, building trust relationship, building, proper training and development etc. As many researchers have identified features of an academic leader as credibility, inspirational personality, knowledge, skills, abilities and experience to lead others, eagerness to acquire new skills, adapt to changing environment, be flexible, share information, be supportive, recognize the efforts of his subordinates. An effective leader may not possess many qualities but he should know when to use the right tool. The leader should be able to motivate his followers by giving rewards that have meaning to them.

Conclusion and Suggestions
Although leadership is not a magic cure, it played a key role in effecting significant organizational effectiveness and improvement in higher education institutions. Hence, leadership effectiveness in higher education institutes is very important as it shoulders dual responsibility. On the one hand, academic leaders are there to develop skilled manpower through utilizing the tax payer’s budget. Hence, using their resources, including budget, appropriately and according to the activities priority is of utmost important. On the other hand, students cannot learn from just theories; they also learn from how things are performed in their universities. Hence, students learn from what academic leaders do as equally as from theories. Students’ attitudes toward their work is greatly affected by the attitude of the faculty. Thus the faculty should exhibit such leadership styles and commitment that constructively shapes the attitudes of their students. This in turn will improve the performance and effectiveness of the students. Normative commitment was found to be a strong predictor in case of work-related tasks. Such instances were related to high work achievement in teaching. According to Chughtai & Zafar (2006), there are certain factors like organizational justice and job satisfaction that impacts organizational commitment of teachers. It was also seen that organizational commitment can be increased by different aspects of classroom satisfaction. Hence, being effective means doing the right thing at the right time. This may imply that academic leaders need to differentiate and prioritize strategic activities from daily routines so that their first prioritized activity can be performed first.
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